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Students in the Hatchery have
been busy helping get the
library in tip top shape.  They
created over two dozen new
book stands to help make the
shelves look amazing.  They
also created a platform out of
the old gym floor so that Ms.
Kopishke, the vertically
challenged librarian, felt more
comfortable standing behing
the very tall circulation desk.  

Make-It Monday (coloring & crafts)
Tiny Sticker Tuesday (free stickers)
Wordy Wednesday (word games with prizes)
Trivia Thursday (questions for candy)
Fun Friday (board games)

Check out the themed days of the week in the library. They are: 

The SLACers successfully completed our first round of
staff pick little libraries. There were eight staff members
that provided favorite titles and authors of theirs and
students were able to check out books based on these
recommendations. The plan is to ask more staff and
students to provide titles for future little libraries.  

Themed Days

Little Libraries

Thank you

Hatchery!



DID YOU KNOW?

Audio Books on Sora...

I ’m glad you asked.  Bogan the therapy dog has started making visits to
the library.  Her next vist will be the day before Winter Break begins.  
Stop in and spend some time with the very loveable Bogan.  
Speaking of Winter Break, the front display is currently a countdoown to
break.  Each day one lucky student will get to unwrap a book to reveal a
title that will include the current number of days left before vacation
begins. 

Good question.  I’m always looking for fun new activities, displays, crafts, books, etc.  There should be a

new shipment of books arriving soon in the library.  That’s always exciting!  I’m hoping to have a holiday

book exchange up and running within the next week or two.  There will also be crafts on Make-It

Monday that will make wonderful handmade gifts.

If you’re an audiobook fan, you should check out these offerings on Sora.  These are all titles
that made the Maine North Star Young Adult Book list this year!  Simply come into the library
to check out the display.  Each book on display is accompanied by a QR code that will link you
directly to the book.  

What’s happening Now?

What’s happening Next?


